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Abstract
Background:  subject c135 is one of the members of the sydney Blood Bank cohort, infected in 1981 through 
transfusion with attenuated nef/3′ long terminal repeat (lTr)-deleted hiV-1, and has maintained undetectable plasma 
viral load and steady cD4 cell count, in the absence of therapy. Uniquely, c135 combines five factors separately associated 
with control of viraemia: nef/lTr-deleted hiV-1, hla-B57, hla-Dr13, heterozygous ccr5 Δ32 genotype and vigorous 
p24-stimulated peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMc) proliferation. Therefore, we studied in detail viral burden and 
immunological responses in this individual.
Methods:  PBMc and gut and lymph node biopsy samples were analysed for proviral hiV-1 Dna by real-time and 
nested Pcrs, and nef/lTr alleles by nested Pcr. hiV-specific antibodies were studied by Western blotting, and cD4+ 
and cD8+ T lymphocyte responses were measured by proliferation and cytokine production in vitro.
Results:  PBMc samples from 1996, but not since, showed amplification of nef alleles with gross deletions. infectious 
hiV-1 was never recovered. Proviral hiV-1 Dna was not detected in recent PBMc or gut or lymph node biopsy samples. 
c135 has a consistently weak antibody response and a substantial cD4+ T cell proliferative response to a previously 
described hla-Dr13-restricted epitope of hiV-1 p24 in vitro, which augmented a cD8+ T cell response to an 
immunodominant hla-B57-restricted epitope of p24, while his T cells show reduced levels of ccr5.
Conclusions:  subject c135’s early Pcr and weak antibody results are consistent with limited infection with a poorly 
replicating nef/lTr-deleted strain of hiV-1. With his hla-B57-restricted gag-specific cD8 and helper hla-Dr13-
restricted cD4 T cell proliferative responses, c135 appears to have cleared his hiV-1 infection 37 years after transfusion.
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Introduction
Possible ‘correlates of immune protection’ in hiV-1 infection 
have been widely reviewed [1–4]. however, from tens of millions 
of individuals living with hiV globally, there is only one docu-
mented case of apparent clearance of hiV-1, the Berlin Patient, 
who underwent allogeneic bone marrow transplantation from a 
ccr5 Δ32 homozygous donor [5,6].

earlier, after approximately 10 years of the epidemic, we originally 
observed a small group of individuals living with hiV-1, the sydney 

Blood Bank cohort (sBBc), who remained asymptomatic [7]. 
These subjects were subsequently found to be infected with a 
nef/long terminal repeat (lTr)-deleted strain of hiV-1 [8], and 
attenuation of the transmitted viral strain appeared to be the 
common factor in this asymptomatic cohort. This is consistent 
with data from experimental infection with nef-deleted simian 
immunodeficiency virus (siV) [9], but overall, nef deletion is not 
a common finding in cohorts of long-term non-progressors (lTnPs) 
[10–12]. alternatively, lTnP cohorts exhibit over-representation 
of ccr5 Δ32 heterozygous individuals [13–15], implicating 
reduced viral co-receptor expression in limiting viraemia. in the 
case of the Berlin Patient, it is plausible that ablative therapy 
and transplantation with progenitors that lacked expression of 
ccr5 were the main reason for the dramatic reduction of viral 
burden, although it cannot be ruled out that a low-grade graft 
versus host immune response could also have played a role [5], 
since other studies found that such protocols reduce hiV Dna 
in peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMcs) to below 
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detectable levels, but ultimately recipients’ hiV plasma viraemia 
can rebound in the absence of antiretroviral therapy (arT) from 
an unknown reservoir [16,17].

however, there is clear evidence for immune control of viral burden, 
as indicated by the prevalence of hla-B27 and hla-B57 geno-
types amongst lTnP [18]. Up to half of lTnPs with undetectable 
plasma viral load, in the absence of arT, referred to as elite 
controllers, are hla-B57 [19–21], consistent with the consensus 
that hiV-specific cD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes (cTls), particularly 
gag-specific cTl, contribute to control of viraemia [3]. another 
select group of lTnP subjects includes those with unusually strong 
cD4 lymphoproliferative responses to p24 [22,23], which may 
also exert anti-p24 cytotoxicity [24,25]. Furthermore, one report 
suggested that individuals with hla-DRB1*13 genotype have 
higher cD4 lymphoproliferative responses to p24 and associated 
control of viraemia [26], while hla-DRB1*13 was over-represented 
in elite controllers [27]. hla-DRB1*1303 and hla-DRB1*1302 
were also found to be associated with lower plasma viral loads 
in two other studies [28,29].

We have investigated immunological and virological parameters 
in one particular individual, subject c135, who was transfused 
with the sBBc strain of nef/lTr-deleted attenuated hiV-1, as 
detailed previously [30], and maintained a steady cD4 T cell 
count, unlike some other subjects in this cohort [31,32]. subject 
c135 is also ccr5 Δ32 heterozygous [31], has hla-B57 and 
hla-DRB1*13:02:01 alleles [23], and a vigorous PBMc prolif-
erative response to hiV-1 p24 [23,33]. Therefore, in this individual, 
five well-defined factors associated with lTnP are combined. We 
now show that c135 has a potent cD4+ T cell response to an 
hla-Dr13-restricted epitope in hiV-1 p24 in vitro, which in turn 
appears to assist cD8+ T cells to proliferate in response to hla-
B57-restricted epitopes of p24. These responses are associated 
with complete control over replication of hiV-1 in vivo for over 
30 years, in the absence of arT, to the point where cells latently 
infected with hiV-1 Dna can no longer be detected in PBMc, 
or in biopsy samples of either lymph node or gut-associated 
lymphoid tissue.

Methods

subjects

subject c135, a 72-year-old male, is a member of the sBBc who 
was transfused in 1981 with a unit of erythrocytes from donor 
D36, later shown to be infected with nef/3′ lTr-deleted virus 
[30,31]. Other sBBc transfusion recipients from this donor were 
also lTnPs [7,8,31,32], consistent with attenuation of the trans-
mitted viral strain. c135 was identified in 1996 by tracing of 
recipients of transfusions from donor D36 and remains completely 
asymptomatic after a total of 37 years. Detailed serological find-
ings for this subject are described in the results section. c135 is 
ccr5 Δ32 heterozygous [31] and hla a1,33; B50,57; Dr7,13 
[23]. The hla-DrB1 alleles, by high-resolution typing, are 
07:01:01 and 13:02:01.

healthy adult controls were recruited from university and hospital 
staff. The study was approved by the australian red cross Blood 
service–new south Wales institutional ethics committee, and 
written informed consent was obtained.

hiV-1 Western blots

Prospectively collected longitudinal serum samples from c135 
were examined for antibodies to hiV-1 using the Biorad new 
laV Blot i (Biorad, Marnes la coquette, France), according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions.

amplification of hiV-1 proviral Dna

Proviral Dna was amplified from patient PBMc Dna using an 
ultrasensitive Pcr method based on a biphasic booster amplifica-
tion protocol and nef5′ and lTr3′ primers, and the nef/lTr 
product was cloned and sequenced, as previously described 
[30,34].

in addition, five other assays for hiV-1 proviral Dna have been 
used, including (1) the diagnostic roche amplicor Monitor hiV 
Dna Pcr, with a reported sensitivity of 5 copies per 10,000 
PBMcs (roche Diagnostics, Basel, switzerland); (2) a published 
Pcr assay for hiV-1 gag Dna with an estimated sensitivity of 
10 copies per 1,000,000 cells [35]; (3) a published sensitive 
real-time Pcr for hiV-1 Dna using gag primers, capable of 
detecting <10 copies per 300,000 cells [36,37]; (4) a published 
real-time Pcr for hiV-1 Dna using pol primers, capable of detect-
ing <3 copies per 100,000 cells [38,39] [40]; and (5) nested 
Pcr for hiV-1 gag [41] with a sensitivity <<10 copies per 300,000 
cells [42].

Dna for assays 3–5 was extracted using the Qiagen Dneasy 
Blood and Tissue kit (Qiagen, hilden, germany).

The single-copy assay was used to quantify plasma viral load as 
previously described [43].

altogether, these assays were performed in four independent 
laboratories.

lymphocyte immunophenotyping and cell sorting

lymphocyte immunophenotyping of fresh whole-blood samples 
from c135 between 2009 and 2014 was performed as previously 
described [44,45].

Memory cD45rO+ cD4+ cells for hiV Dna analysis were purified 
from PBMc using a Facsaria (BD Biosciences, san Jose, ca, 
Usa), as previously described [37,39]. similarly, cD4+ T cells 
were also purified from gut and lymph node biopsy samples (see 
further) by cell sorting.

lymphocyte function assays

From 1996 to 2006, PBMcs from c135 were assayed for prolif-
eration in response to hiV-1 p24 in a 6-day 3h-thymidine uptake 
assay, as previously described [33]. PBMcs were also labelled with 
either carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester  (cFse) or 
cell Trace Violet (Thermo Fisher scientific, Waltham, Ma Usa), and 
cultured in the presence or absence of recombinant hiV-1 p24, 
or with pools of overlapping peptides or individual peptides from 
the sequence of hiV-1 gag, as previously described [23,46,47]. 
Proliferation was optimised by supplementation at day 5 of culture 
with low doses of exogenous interleukin (il)-15 (0.5 ng/ml; r&D 
systems, Minneapolis, Mn, Usa) and il-21 (0.1 ng/ml; Biosource 
international, camarillo, ca, Usa), followed by a further 5 days 
of culture. This culture system has been extensively validated 
to provide an optimal ratio of antigen-specific proliferation to 
background proliferation [48]. at the end of the culture, PBMcs 
were stained with cD3-PercP-cy5.5 or -Pacific Blue, cD4-alexa 
Fluor 700 and cD8-aPc-cy7, cD25-aPc and cD71-Pe (BD Bio-
sciences, san Jose, ca, Usa) and analysed on a four-laser lsr ii 
(BD Biosciences), as previously described [48]. all proliferation 
experiments contained negative control cultures in the absence of 
added hiV-1 gag antigenic peptides and positive control cultures 
containing phytohaemagglutinin (Pha), respectively, and were 
performed on at least three occasions.

intracellular cytokine (icc) assays, in response to hiV-1 gag pep-
tides, were performed using fresh sodium heparin-anticoagulated 
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whole blood, as previously described [36,49], with a validated 
cut-off for positive results of 0.08% (mean from hiV uninfected 
healthy adult controls (n = 20) plus 3× sD) [50]. all icc experi-
ments included negative control cultures and positive control 
cultures containing staphylococcal enterotoxin B (seB), respec-
tively, and were performed on at least two occasions.

lymph node and gut biopsies

Ultrasound-guided fine needle biopsy (FnB) was performed 
in 2014 under local anaesthesia, as previously described [51], 
using a 25-gauge needle inserted into a single lymph node in 
the inguinal chain. cells were transferred into rPMi/10% Fcs, 
pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended, and cD4 T cells 
were accurately counted using immunophenotyping in Tru-
countTM tubes (BD Biosciences), as previously described [51]. 
The remaining cells were cell sorted for cD4+ T cells for hiV Dna  
analysis.

c135 underwent routine endoscopy and colonoscopy screening 
in 2009 and provided 10 pinch biopsy samples taken from each 
of three sites: left colon, right colon and terminal ileum. no 
abnormalities were detected during the procedure. single-cell 
suspensions were prepared from these biopsy samples, as previ-
ously described [44,45]. cD45+ cD4+ lymphocytes and cD45–
epithelial cell adhesion molecule (epcaM)+ epithelial cells were 
counted using TrucountTM tubes. remaining cells were cell sorted 
for cD4+ T cells for hiV Dna analysis.

ccr5 expression on memory cD4+ and cD8+  
T lymphocytes

Fresh whole-blood samples from c135 and healthy adult controls, 
respectively, were stained exactly in parallel within 1 hour of 
venepuncture using an optimised indirect immunofluorescence 
method for ccr5, as previously described [52,53]. Briefly, 100 μl 
of whole blood was incubated with 1 μg of purified anti-ccr5 
monoclonal antibody (mab), clone 2D7 (BD Biosciences) for 1 
hour on ice, washed twice with PBs, incubated with 1/50 dilution 
of Pe-labelled affinity purified Fab′2 goat anti-mouse igg (h + l 
chain) (Jackson immunoresearch, West grove, Pa), washed once, 
incubated with 1/10 dilution of normal mouse serum for 10 
minutes at rT, then incubated for a further 15 minutes at rT 
with directly conjugated cD3, cD4, cD8 and cD45rO-ecD 
(Beckman coulter, hialeah, Fl) mab. red cells were lysed with 
Optilyse c (Beckman coulter), washed once with PBs, fixed with 
0.5% paraformaldehyde in PBs and analysed on the lsr ii flow 
cytometer, as described earlier.

statistical analysis

results are expressed as medians and interquartile ranges, analysed 
using Prism versions 6 and 7 (graphPad, la Jolla, ca, Usa).

Results

hiV serology and cD4 T cell counts

c135 presented in 1996 (Figure 1a), 15 years after infection, as 
hiV antibody positive by routine diagnostic enzyme immunoassay, 
but with an indeterminate Western blot (WB) pattern [30], as 
shown in Figure 1b, according to standard australian interpreta-
tive guidelines [54]. an indeterminate WB serology was maintained 
for all available samples, with weak p18, p24 and gp160 bands 
between 1996 and 2007. These results would be interpreted as 
hiV positive, according to centers for Disease control and Pre-
vention guidelines [55], and also in combination with positive 
nucleic acid testing for hiV-1 on at least two occasions (see 
further), by revised australian criteria [56].

later WB results from five samples between 2011 and 2017 have 
been weakly positive for gp160, with all other bands negative. 
in contrast, the other sBBc members had full WB reactivity [7,30]. 
The WB pattern for c135 is uncommon and can be seen in some 
primary hiV subjects early during seroconversion [54].

cD4 T cell counts for c135 over the 21 years between 1996 and 
2017 remained steady (median: 505 cells/μl), as did the cD4 : cD8 
ratio (median: 1.03), as shown in Figure 1c.

activated cD38+ hla-Dr+ cells were 0.6%, 1.9% and 1.2% of 
cD8 T cells on three occasions, respectively, between 2009 and 
2014 [compared to a median of 1.5% (interquartile range: 
1.0%–2.0%) for 54 healthy adult controls in a contemporaneous 
study [49]]. Therefore, c135’s PBMcs have shown no change in 
cD8 activation levels since he had a median of 2.0% from nine 
samples between 1996 and 1998, in our earlier report in 1999 
[57].

Thus, c135 differs from other lTnP subjects with nef-deleted 
hiV-1, whose cD4 cell counts have eventually declined [58], 
including all but two other members of the sBBc [31].

hiV-1 nef/lTr Dna Pcr assays and sequencing

Proviral hiV-1 Dna was originally detected in PBMc from c135 
in 1996, and the number of copies was estimated to be 2–5 
copies per 100,000 PBMcs [30]. longitudinal PBMc samples 
from c135 were screened for the presence of the nef/lTr region 
of proviral hiV-1 using a boosted Pcr (Table 1), as previously 
described [30,34]. Four samples from 1996 and 1997 were posi-
tive; however, all subsequent samples tested were negative by 
the boosted Pcr (Table 1).

amplification of samples from 1996 to 1997 with primers nef5′ 
and lTr3′ gave 660, 664-, 664- and 660-bp products, respec-
tively, on the occasions for which a positive signal was obtained 
(Table 1), compared with an 882-bp product for hiV-1nl4-3. cloning 
and sequencing of the nef/lTr amplimer (25.09.96) showed 
deletions of 1, 72, 4 and 11 bp from the nef-alone region relative 
to hiV-1nl4-3, and 139 bp from the nef/lTr overlap. This 139-bp 
deletion includes the deletion common to all sBBc strains [30,34], 
equivalent to nucleotides 9281–9435 of hiV-1nl4-3, and includes 
the 5′ nuclear factor (nF)-κB binding sequence. Other features 
common to the sBBc strain of viruses include a ga-rich sequence 

Table 1. Pcr amplification of proviral Dna encoding the nef/lTr 
region

Sample date nef/LTR PCR result Length of nef/LTR bp

13.02.96 − na

11.03.96 − na

09.05.96 + 660

25.09.96 + 664

18.11.96 + 664

24.03.97 + 660

14.07.97 − na

04.11.98 − na

19.10.99 − na

28.02.00 − na

23.05.01 − na

08.05.02 − na

05.06.04 − na

na: not applicable.
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Figure 1. Timeline of studies, hiV-1 serology and cD4 T cell counts for subject c135. (a) Timeline of transfusion, testing, sampling and studies for c135. see text for details.  
(b) Western blot analysis of longitudinal serum samples from c135, consistently showing faint bands at p18, p24 and gp160, for the following dates: 25/9/96 (lane 1), 
14/4/97 (lane 2), 14/7/98 (lane 3), 23/8/99 (lane 4), 17/10/00 (lane 5), 23/8/01 (lane 6), 1/10/02 (lane 7), 23/9/03 (lane 8), 4/11/04 (lane 9), 29/6/07 (lane 
10), kit negative control (lane 11), and kit positive control (lane 12). note that the bands on the original blots are faint to the naked eye but easily visible. The level of 
brightness of the original digital photographic image has been reduced by 25% to make bands easier to visualise for this report, but makes the bands on the positive 
control (lane 12) appear less distinct than those on the original blots. (c) longitudinal cD4 T cell counts (solid line) and cD4 : cD8 ratios (dashed line) for c135 from 
1996 to 2017. Trend lines (linear regression) are shown for each data series. cTl: cytotoxic T lymphocyte; elispot: enzyme-linked absorbent immunospot; PBMc: 
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block at a position equivalent to hiV-1nl4-3 9258–9270 bp, 
together with duplicated nF-κB and sp1 sequences, which differ 
in arrangement between cohort viruses [8,30,34]. The sequence 
of c135 includes an additional sp1 and a partial nF-κB binding 
sequence [30].

The c135 sequence encodes a truncated nef open reading frame 
of 19 amino acids due to the introduction of a termination codon 
(Taa) brought into phase by the deletion of a single nucleotide 
equivalent to nucleotide 8842 of hiV-1nl4-3 [30]. however, trans-
lation beginning at a second aTg codon (at nucleotides 8822–
8824 with respect to hiV-1nl4-3), in a different reading frame, 
would encode a protein containing 96 amino acids of nef, 
although, of the conserved blocks, only a complete block B would 
be retained.

hiV Dna Pcr assays of peripheral blood mononuclear cells 
and purified cD4 T cells

Table 2 summarises Pcr results from c135 from 2002 onwards, 
from samples including PBMc, whole blood, and purified cD4 T 
cells from PBMc, gut and lymph node biopsies.

hiV Dna Pcr testing of fresh whole blood, using samples from 
2006 and 2007, were negative by the qualitative diagnostic 
roche amplicor hiV-1 Dna test.

negative results were also obtained for fresh PBMc samples by 
three other assays. The first Pcr assay for hiV-1 gag Dna in 
PBMc had an estimated sensitivity of 10 copies per 1,000,000 
cells [35]. This assay readily detected hiV Dna in PBMc from 
other members of the sBBc (nK saksena, unpublished data).

The second assay, a real-time Pcr for hiV-1 Dna in PBMc using 
gag primers, capable of detecting <10 copies per 300,000 cells 
[36,37], was also negative. This assay was also negative on 2 × 106 
highly purified memory cD45rO+ cD4 T cells, but this assay 
readily detected hiV Dna in PBMc and cell-sorted cD4 T cells 
from other hiV-positive subjects [36,37].

The third assay was a real-time Pcr for hiV-1 Dna using pol 
primers, capable of detecting <3 copies per 100,000 cells [38,39]. 
a total of 53 replicates were assayed using this assay, from an 
equivalent of 6.23 × 106 PBMcs, and all replicates were negative.

Furthermore, plasma samples have always remained negative by 
routine diagnostic hiV-1 plasma viral load assays [31,33] and 
were also negative in 2014 using the single-copy assay [43]. 
The latest diagnostic hiV viral load result from 2017 was <20 
copies/ml.

importantly, hiV-1 has never been isolated from PBMc samples 
from c135, despite numerous attempts [30,59], using coculture 
techniques that resulted in successful isolation of viral strains 
from other members of the sBBc [7,8,59].

lymph node and gut biopsies

lymph node cells were obtained from c135 by ultrasound-guided 
FnB of an inguinal lymph node in 2014. The number of cD4 T 
cells recovered was 148,043 cells, which was towards the low 
end of the observed normal range for inguinal lymph node FnBs 
from 10 healthy adult controls (73,701–1,666,592), as previously 
described [51].

hiV Dna in cell-sorted FnB cD4 T cells was negative using a 
nested gag Pcr [41], recently optimised for assays of antigen-
specific cD4 T cells [42].

cD4+ T lymphocytes were also isolated from gut biopsy samples 
in 2009. The number of cD4 T cells in pooled single-cell suspen-
sions derived from biopsy samples from terminal ileum, left colon 
and right colon for c135 was 28,415 cD4 T lymphocytes/106 
epcaM+ epithelial cells, similar to the median for results for 
these three sites, from 21 hiV-uninfected adults of 26,381 
cD4 T lymphocytes/106 epcaM+ epithelial cells, as previously  
described [45].

hiV Dna was negative in the 156,000 cell-sorted c135 gut 
biopsy cD4 T cells (Table 2) using real-time Pcr [37].

lymphocyte function assays

PBMc from c135 consistently showed a strong p24-specific 
proliferative response from 1996 to 2006 (Figure 2a), as previ-
ously described [23,33,60]. We now confirm that this response 
was due to proliferation of cD4+ T lymphocytes (Figure 2b), 
which is characteristic of lTnP [22,61]. Furthermore, when 
responses to individual hiV-1 gag peptides were studied previ-
ously [23], the PBMc proliferative response was found to be 
directed to the 15-mer WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK, which we now also 
confirm as a cD4 proliferative response (Figure 2b). This sequence 
contains an epitope previously reported to be presented on hla-
DRB1*1301 [26], and c135, by high-resolution typing, has the 
hla-DrB1 alleles 07:01:01 and 13:02:01.

Moreover, PBMc also showed a cD8 T-lymphocyte proliferative 
response to the pool of 123 hiV-1 gag overlapping peptides 
(see Figure 2b, middle histogram, bottom left quadrant). such 
a cD8 proliferative response is characteristic of hla-B57 lTnP 
[62]. We attempted to map cD8+ T-lymphocyte responses to 

Table 2. Pcr results for c135 samples

Sample Date PCR Amount of sample Result Limit of detection Method reference

PBMc 2002–2004 gag Dna Pcr 5 × 106 cells negative <10 copies/106 cells [35]

Whole blood 2006–2007 roche Qualitative 
Monitor v1.5

0.5 ml whole blood negative 5 copies/10,000 cells roche product 
insert

gut biopsy cD4 T cells august 2009 gag Dna Pcr 156,000 cells negative <10 copies/300,000 cells [36,37]

PBMc March 2010 gag Dna Pcr 83,000 negative <10 copies/300,000 cells [36,37]

Memory cD4 T cells 
from PBMc

March 2010 gag Dna Pcr 2 × 106 cells negative <10 copies/300,000 cells [36,37]

PBMc september 2014 pol Dna Pcr 6.23 × 106 cells negative <3 copies/100,000 cells [40]

lymph node cD4 T cells september 2014 nested gag Pcr 76,000 cells negative <<10 copies/300,000 cells [42]

Plasma april 2014 gag rna Pcr 14 ml negative <0.3 copy/ml [43]

PBMc: peripheral blood mononuclear cell.
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Figure 2. cD4 and cD8 T cell responses to hiV-1 gag antigens for subject c135. (a) stimulation indices for c135’s PBMc proliferation in response to hiV p24, for longitudinal 
samples from 1996 to 2006, using the 3h-thymidine uptake assay. (b) Flow cytometric analysis showing proliferating cD4+ T lymphocytes in cFse-labelled PBMc from 
c135, in response to culture with hiV-1 gag peptide pool (middle histogram) or with peptide #63, WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK (right histogram), compared with culture in the 
absence of antigen (left histogram). (c) Flow cytometric analysis showing proliferation of cD8+ T lymphocyte in cFse-labelled PBMc from c135, in response to culture 
with the cD8 gag peptide #60 (agTTsTlQeQigWMT) in the presence (right histogram) and absence (left histogram) of the cD4 peptide #63 (WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK).  
(d) Flow cytometric analysis showing proliferation of cD8+ T lymphocyte in cFse-labelled PBMc from c135, in response to culture with the cD8 gag peptides #40 
(KVVeeKaFsPeViPM) and #41 (eKaFsPeViPMFsal) in the presence (right histogram) and absence (left histogram) of the cD4 peptide #63 (WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK). 
cFse: carboxyfluorescein diacetate succinimidyl ester; PBMc: peripheral blood mononuclear cell
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individual peptides, but only minimal cD8+ responses were found 
in the absence of a concurrent cD4 response (see left histograms, 
Figures 2c,d), even culturing optimally with the addition of low 
doses of exogenous il-15 and il-21 [48]. however, a clear cD8 
proliferative response was observed when PBMc were incubated 
with the 15-mer peptide containing the well-characterised 
hla-B57 p24 epitope, TsTlQeQigW [63,64], in the presence 
of the cD4 response to the cD4-specific p24 peptide, 
WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK (Figure 2c). another well-described hla-B57 
epitope, KaFsPeViPMF [63], also gave a very weak cD8 prolif-
erative response, again only in the presence of the cD4 antigenic 
peptide WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK (Figure 2d).

Previous experiments with PBMc from c135 have shown weak 
interferon (iFn)-γ responses and absent cTl responses immedi-
ately ex vivo [23,33,65]. Using the icc assay, we found a small, 
but distinct, cD4 iFn-γ+ response to hiV-1 gag peptides (Figure 
3), which represented around 0.1% of cD4+ T cells in fresh 
whole blood. even though this is a relatively low level of antigen-
specific cD4+ T cells, it still reaches our validated cut-off for 

positive icc results (0.08%), determined for hiV-uninfected 
controls as part of a vaccine trial [50]. The population of iFn-γ+ 
cD4+ T cells clearly also made il-2 and were cD127 positive 
(il-7rα+), but were cTla-4 negative (Figure 3), consistent with 
their proliferative phenotype.

cell surface ccr5 expression

c135 is ccr5 Δ32 heterozygous [31], and we examined expres-
sion of ccr5 on T cells in fresh whole blood, as shown compared 
with T cells from healthy adult controls, stained and analysed in 
parallel (Figure 4). The results show that c135 has a demonstrably 
lower level of ccr5 expression on his cD4+ T cells (Figure 4a), 
but not a dramatically lower percentage of ccr5+ cD4+ T cells. 
The difference is even clearer when cD8+ T cells are examined 
(Figure 4b), again with a lower expression level seen as a lower 
fluorescence intensity, but not as a lower ccr5+ percentage.

it should be noted that PBMc from c135 were able to be infected 
with laboratory strains of hiV-1 in vitro, although this required 
depletion of inhibitory cD8+ lymphocytes [23].
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Discussion
subject c135 is distinct from other members within the highly 
unusual sBBc, infected with the same nef/lTr-deleted hiV-1, 
and compared with other elite controllers. For over 37 years, 
c135 has maintained undetectable plasma viral load, an uncom-
mon indeterminate WB pattern, and steady cD4 cell count and 
cD4 : cD8 ratio within the normal range, without cD8 activation.

What really sets c135 apart as unique is having had detectable 
hiV Dna in PBMc samples from around 15 years after infection, 
but subsequent negative results on a range of assays of hiV Dna 
in PBMc, purified memory cD4 T cells and lymph node and gut 
biopsy samples. in contrast, two of the other sBBc recipients, 
c49 and c64, with consistently undetectable plasma viral loads 
without arT, have a readily detectable reservoir of hiV-1 Dna 
in PBMc, and c64 has had virus isolated on one occasion from 
PBMc [31,34,59] (and nK saksena, unpublished data). a leu-
kapheresis sample has not been available from c135 but could 
possibly be tested in future, more exhaustive studies of viral 
outgrowth assays of replication-competent hiV-1.

One study of PBMc from patients on arT reported that two out 
of 30 were negative for hiV Dna, but all patients had hiV Dna 
detected in rectal cD4 cells [66]. Three early studies of elite 

controllers reported only one negative hiV Dna Pcr result out 
of a total 25 elite controllers [11,20,21], but analysis of tissue 
samples was not reported. One large study of 46 controllers 
found only one subject negative using a sensitive assay for hiV 
rna in plasma, and this subject was positive for proviral Dna in 
PBMc [67]. another study of four highly selected elite control-
lers, with weak indeterminate hiV WBs similar to c135, has also 
found very low quantitative levels of viral burden, but with at 
least one positive assay of hiV Dna from PBMc, or from biopsy 
samples of colon or ileum, as well as one instance of viral out-
growth in high input coculture assay [68]. in these latter four 
cases, proliferative cD8 responses to hiV-infected autologous 
cD4 T cells and granzyme B-associated cytotoxicity were a feature, 
but cD4 proliferative responses were not reported. Only two of 
these cases were hla-B57 and one had some evidence of a nef 
deletion but still had replication-competent viral outgrowth [68]. 
Furthermore, another study of elite controllers reported signifi-
cantly elevated activation of circulating cD8 T cells [69]. alto-
gether, subject c135 differs from other elite controllers in the 
literature.

The combination of the antibody results and the T-lymphocyte hiV 
gag peptide-specific proliferation and cytokine responses, which 
are consistent with this subject’s hla typing, and together with 

Figure 2. continued.
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Figure 3. intracellular cytokine assays. antigen-specific cD4+ T cells by intracellular cytokine assay for subject c135. intracellular flow cytometric analysis of the cD4+ T cell 
cytokine response in fresh whole blood from c135, cultured with a pool of overlapping hiV-1 gag peptides, showing the production of iFn-γ and il-2, the lack of 
production of the inhibitory receptor cTla-4, in combination with the expression of the il-7rα chain, cD127, a marker of long-term memory T cells. Background 
production of iFn-γ and il-2 in the absence of hiV-1 gag peptides is shown in the upper left histogram. iFn: interferon; il: interleukin
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the early Pcr results, convincingly argues that c135 has been 
weakly infected with a poorly replicating hiV-1 strain. c135 has no 
other risk factors, and it is believed that he has not been exposed 
to hiV-1 except in the case of the transfusion in 1981 with an 
hiV-infected unit from the sBBc donor D36 [31]. Furthermore, 
consistent longitudinal results argue strongly against any mis-
taken identity or laboratory error in a single sample. additionally, 
the sequencing data from the early Pcr positive samples from 
c135 yielded a sequence distinct from, but still closely related 
to, sequences obtained from other sBBc cohort samples, further 
arguing against simple contamination or mistaken samples.

We and others have found that primary hiV-1 infection in subjects 
who undergo treatment initiation very early can demonstrate a 
weakening of their hiV-specific antibody levels [70–73]. More 
recently, it has been reported that hiV-positive patients who 
underwent allogeneic stem cell transplantation and subsequently 
exhibited undetectable hiV Dna showed declining titres of hiV-1 
antibodies [17,74]. similarly, the Berlin Patient has exhibited a 
decline in hiV-specific titres [6], and while it was interpreted 
that such antibody titre declines may have been due to lack of 
antigen, in these allogeneic stem cell transplant cases, this was 
possibly confounded by the conditioning regimens. altogether, 
in these cases, and in elite controllers [67,68], low antibody 
levels correlated with unusually low levels of viral burden.

The limited development of the anti-hiV-1 antibody response 
in c135 and the very low hiV Dna proviral load suggest that 
hiV-1 replication was restricted very early after infection, consist-
ent with previous observations of low viral load in hla-B57 
individuals during acute infection [64]. also, the limited antibody 
response to hiV envelope proteins suggests that neutralising 
antibodies played a minor role, if any, in limiting infection. in 
fact, plasma samples from c135 showed little or no activity when 
tested for neutralisation of a range of clade B isolates [59].

c135 has a cD4 cell count and a cD4 : cD8 ratio in the normal 
range, and within those cD4+ T cells, along with other sBBc 
members, has a high proportion of circulating memory phenotype 
cells [57]. We tested purified memory cD4 T cells from c135’s 
PBMc and obtained a negative Pcr result. We also tested cD4+ 
T cells from lymphoid tissue and gut biopsy samples from c135, 
which were negative. Using the same methods, for samples from 
other subjects living with hiV, we have previously readily measured 
hiV Dna in memory cD4 T cells from PBMcs [36,37,39,41], 
gut biopsy samples [44,45] and lymph node fine needle biopsy 
samples [51].

another reservoir that may harbour infected cells over such a 
long period could be central nervous system (cns), but sampling 
of this compartment is problematic, and we have evidence that 
even mild symptomatic cns involvement is reflected in hiV Dna 
levels in circulating cD4 T cells [40]. The transfusion donor, D36, 
developed hiV-associated dementia after 18 years of being infected 
with the same strain of nef/lTr-deleted hiV-1 [34]. however, 
donor D36 had a detectable plasma viral load and declining cD4 
cell count [31] and elevated cD8 T cell activation, in contrast 
with c135 [57]. The undetectable viraemia, steady cD4 cell count 
and lack of activation of cD8 T cells, over more than three decades, 
argues against a smouldering infection in a non-lymphoid reservoir 
in c135.

c135 has a ccr5 Δ32 heterozygous genotype and reduced cell 
surface expression of ccr5, which is known to be associated 
with lTnP status [13,15]. Furthermore, the nef/lTr-deleted 
strain of hiV-1 with which he was transfused has clearly been 
shown to be attenuated in vivo [8]. nef is believed to reduce 
cell surface expression of hla class i molecules, and its lack may 

have helped the gag-specific cD8 cTl in c135 to rapidly identify 
infected cells and limit viral burden early in infection [64,75]. 
One report has described that, amongst rhesus macaques immu-
nised with nef-deleted siV, those macaques with major histo-
compatibility complex class i alleles previously known to be 
associated with control of siV infection exhibited better subsequent 
control of acute infection with heterologous strains of siV [76], 
suggesting synergy between nef deletion and cD8 responses, 
analogous to subject c135.

The present studies of PBMc proliferation demonstrate that cD4 
T cells from c135 may provide help for potent immunological 
hla-B57-restricted cD8 T cell control of hiV-1 infection. c135 
had responses to two of the best-studied hla-B57 cD8+ cTl 
epitopes in p24. The proliferative cD4 response to the sequence 
WMTnnPPiPVgeiYK adjacent to helix 7 has previously been 
reported to be associated with viral control in hla-DRB1*1301 
individuals [26]. While much effort has been made to delineate 
protective cD8 T cell responses, proliferative gag-specific cD4 
T cell responses are even more highly associated with lTnP status 
[22,61]. Previously we found that PBMcs from c135 have shown 
weak iFn-γ responses and absent cTl responses immediately ex 
vivo [23,33,65]. in contrast with the iFn-γ and cTl results, we 
had previously found that PBMcs from c135 exhibited strong 
in vitro cD8 antiviral suppressive activity [23], which has also 
been reported for other hiV-positive lTnP and elite controllers 
[23,77–79]. Furthermore, PBMcs from c135 protected recon-
stituted severe combined immunodeficiency mice from super-
infection with hiV-1, in an adoptive transfer model [80].

c135’s cD4 response augmented his cD8 response to hla-
B57-restricted hiV-1 gag peptides. The first cD8 epitope, TsTlQe-
QigW, has been described to mutate relatively readily, but with 
a fitness cost [81]. The other small c135 cD8 response is to the 
epitope, KaFsPeViPMF, which is located in the highly conserved 
helix 2 of the n-terminal domain of p24, and mutation of a 
proline in this helix rendered hiV-1 non-infectious [82]. We, and 
others, have described lTnP subjects with very large populations 
of proliferative cD4+ cTl that also targeted a nearly identical 
epitope in helix 2 [24,83]. These results are similar to a previous 
study where il-2 produced by cD4 T cells stimulated with an 
hiV-1 nef peptide dramatically enhanced a cD8 response to a 
different nef peptide [84], but the cD4 enhancing activity was 
lost after resolution of acute infection. For subject c135, the 
cD4 proliferative activity has been maintained for over 30 years, 
as also reported for memory cD4 T cell responses to vaccinia 
virus [85].

While it would be desirable to design vaccines to stimulate appro-
priate targeting of conserved residues in helices 2, 6 and 7 of 
hiV p24 [86], it is difficult to conceive how non-hla-B57, -B27 
or -Dr13 subjects could be vaccinated against exactly the same 
epitopes. Yet helices 2, 6 and 7 and the cyclophilin binding loop 
may represent a potential therapeutic target for a small molecule 
[87]. however, a therapeutic approach to block nef function is 
completely unclear at present, even though nef deletion appears 
to be the best described attenuation for either hiV-1 or siV in 
vivo, and inhibition of nef may be critical to T cell control of the 
hiV-1 reservoir [88].

We interpret the results for c135 as a probable case of clearance 
of hiV-1 infection, resulting from a combination of plausible 
immune, host genetic and viral attenuation mechanisms. however, 
with only a single individual subject, caution is still required yet 
provides some hope that a similar combination of favourable 
pressures can be more generally applied to hiV-1 infection with 
a similar outcome.
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